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Get Rid of Tan,
Sunt urn and Freckles

by usirg HAGAN'S

Magnolia JgjP'
Balm.

Acts intfUntly. Stop* the burning.
Clears your complexion ofTan and
Die mishes. You cannot know how
good it is until you try it. Thous-
ands ofwomen say it is beftof all
beautifiers and heals Sunburn

3uickest Don't be without k a
ay longer. Get a bottle now. At

your Druggist or by mail direO.
75 cents for either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
I.YCN MFG. CO.. 40S«.M»SL.B<MUra.N.V.

- v

| EUREKA
| Spring Water j
| FROM

| EUREKA SPRING, j
| Graham, N. C.

I A valuable mineral spring \,
f has been discovered by W. H. ;
X Ausley on his place in Graham.
X It was noticed that it brought !
| health to the users of the water, \
# and upon being analyzed itwas

ofund to be a water strong in j
| J mineral properties and good
< > for stomach and blood troubles. t

| J Physicians who have seen the
;; analysis and what it does, 1
< > recommend its use.

II Analysis and testimonials j
! | will be furnished upon request. (

< ? Why buy expensive mineral
waters from a distance, when

'f there is a good water recom-

!
mended by physicians right at
home? For further informa-
tion and or the water, if you |
desire if apply to the under- ;
sigped. ! 1

W. H. AUSLEY. ;

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Bo >ks,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

&C.

For Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Office
Graham, N. C.

English Spavin Linimnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bone, Still's,
sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save by use of one bot.
it- A *~ouUeriul Blemish Cure,

oj t*r»iiaui Drup Company
ativ

You Can Cure That Backache.
Paiu aiuun itic o»ck, oiuioeaa, beadaoLa

bdu geiiuc-rat languor. liei a package Of
>.other oia> « AuaiulU Leaf, the ytmmi t
rooi KIIU hero cure tor h.iuu«*>, bladder
a. u trii-ar) iruubiei. W b«#u you leei all
ruuuuwu, UICAi, Kcttk alMlwliboui envrgy
ÜBto tbu rtrmaKUsbM? combiiiaUou 1 i>aiur*..
harUa aou ruou. A» a regulator It baa n»
<iuai. Moibt Or.>'» Australian Leaf la

oiu 0> l>iuggikU or »eni l*> mail for 60 eta
Miiilire*. AUuresa, Ibe Mulber

ra> co., L« tot N. V

?N URiSE WANTED?F ema 1e
nurse or attenoaut tor a Sanitarium
for Nervous and Menial diseases.

Pay $24.(J0 a month with board aud
laundry. Address, S. .Lord, Stam-
ford, Coun. juilßl4i

Wanted!
Agent for Graham and vicinity.

Good proposition. Previous experi-

ence unnecessaiy. Free school of
Instructions Address Massachusetts
Bonding and insurance Company,
Accident and health Department,
Saginaw, Michigan. Capital sl,-
500,000. 3oct

A FRE 1199 CALENDAR.

Owing to the very high cost ui

paper, calendars are quite scarce
this year, so we take pleasure in
announcing that any of our read-
ers can secure a nice 10x11 in. cal-
edar by sending the postage there-
for, 8c in stamps, to D. BWIFT &

Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington.

PRESIDENT WILSON DEFIES HOSE WHO
WILD OPPOSE A LEAGUE OF SULK

Tribute of a Humorist.
One of our American humorists

meeting the criticism that American
soldiers were not trained long enough,
said:

"K takes only half as long to train
an American soldier as any other, be-
cause you only have to train him ons
war, and he did only go one way,

and he never came back until he could
do it when he pleased."

And now do you realise that this
confidence we have established
throughout the world Imposes a bur-
den upon us?lf you choose to call
It a burden. It Is one of those bur-
dens which any nation onght to be
proud to carry. Any man who resists
the present tides that run In the
world will find himself thrown upon
a shore so high and barren that It
will aeem as if he had been aeparated
from his humsn kind forever.

where women were tolling in hope
that their men would come back. '

No Doubt of VerdlctT

Y. W. C. A. Industrial Courses in Buenos Aires

An American Y. W. C. A secretary teaching South American girls
who have been forced into Induetry during the war to become laundresses.

When 1 think of the homes upoa
which dull despair would settle where
this great hope is diaappolnted, I
should wish for my part never to have
had America play any part whatever
In this attempt to emancipate the
world. But 1 talk as If there were
any questions. I have no more doubt
of the verdict of America In this mat-
ter than I have of the blood that Is In
me.

Proudest Thing to Report is That This Great Country is Trust-
ed Throughout the World.?No Nation Distrusts the

Purpose of the United States.

THE WORLD WAR WAS WOK BT THE INSPIRATION OF IDEALS
And so, my fellow citizens, 1 have

come back to report pronre** and I
do not believe the progress Is going
to stop short of the goal. The nations
of the world have set their heads now
to do a great thing, and they are not
going to .slacken their purpose. And
when I speak of the nations of the
world, I do not speak of the govern*

ments of the world. I speak of the
peoples who constitute the nations of

the world. They are In the saddle and
they are going to see to It that if their
present govern meats do not do their
will, some other governments shall.
And the secret Is out and the present
governments know it

Critics Invited to Test the Sentiments of the American Nation:
"We Set Out to Make Men Free, and Now We Will Make

Them Free, and Them in Their Freedom." The Europe that I left the other
day was full of something that It had
never felt fill Its heart so full before.
It was full of hope. The Europe ol
th esecond year of the war. the Eu<
rope of the third year of the. war, was
sinking to a sort of stubborn deeper
atlon. They did not see any grssl
thing to be achieved even when the
war should be won. They hoped
there would be some salvage; they
hoped that they could clear their ter
ritorlee of Invading armies; thej
hoped they could set np their homei
and start their Industries afresh. Bui
they thought K would simply be thi
resumption of the old life that En
rope had?led In fear, led In anxiety
led In constant suspicious watchful
nees. never dreamed that H
would be a Europe of settled peaci
and of Juattfled hope.

All Peoplea Buoyed Up.

I Mechanics Hall, Boston, Feb. H.?
The text of President Wilson's ad-
dress here is as follows!'

of the United States. Why? Because
?and 1 think I am stating the most
wonderful fact In history?because
there is no nation in Europe that
suspects the motives of the United
States.-

Governor Mr. Mayor,
Fellow Citizens: i wonder if you are
half as glad to see. qie as. 1 am to see
you. It warms my heart to see a
great body of my fellow citizen*
again, because in some respects dur-
ing the recent months I have been
very lonely Indeed without your com-
radeship and counsel, and I tried at
eytry step of the work which fell to
me to recall what I was sure wquld
be your counsel with regard to the
great matters which were under con-
sideration,

r Ido not you to think that I
hare not been appreciative of tHe ex-
traordinary reception which was glv-

, en to me on the other side, in saying
that it makes me very happy to get

home again. I do not mean to say
that I was not very deeply touched
by the cries that came from the great
crowds on the other side. But I want
to say to you in all honesty that I

felt them to be a call of greeting to
you rather than to me.

I I did not feel that the greeting was
' personal. I had In my heart the

over-crowning pride, of being your
representative and of receiving the
plandlts of men everywhere who felt

that your hearts beat with theirs in
those great crowds. It was not a tone

of mere greeting; it was not a tone of
mere generous welcome; It wis the
calling of comrade to comrade, the
cries that come from men who say,
"We have waited, {or this day when
the friends of liberty should come
across the sea aud shake hands with
us, to see that a new world was con-
structed upon a new basis and a

foundation of justice and right."

I Inspired by Crowd's Voices.
| I can't tell you the inspiration that

came from the sentiments that come
out of those simple voices of the
crowd. And the proudest thing I have
to report to yqu is that this great
country of ours is trusted throughout

, the world.
! I have not come to report the pro-
' ceedlngs or the results of the pro-

ceedings of the peace conference;-
that would be premature. I can say
that I have received very happy im-
pressions from this conference ;the

. impression that while there are many

I differences of judgment, while there
are some divergences of object, there
Is nevertheless a common spirit ind
a common realization of the necessity
of setting up new standards of right
In the world.

Because the men who are in con-
ference in Paris realize as keenly as
any American can realize that they

. are not the masters of their people;

, that they are the servants of their
people, and that the spirit of their
people has awakened to a new pur-

| pose and a new conception of their

I power to realize that purpose, anil
that no man dare go home from that

conference and report anything less

noble than was expected of it.
Why Conference "Goes Slowly."

Was there ever so wonderful a
thing seen before? Was there ever
so moving a thing? Was there ever
any fact that so bound the nation
that had won that esteem forever to
deserve it?

There is a great deal of harmony
to be got out of common knowledge.
There is a great deal of sympathy to
be got out of living in the same at-
mosphere, and except for the differ-
ences of languages, which puzzled my
American ear very sadly, I could have
believed I was at home In France or
in Italy or in England when I was on
the streets, when I was In the pres-
ence of the crowds, whec I was In
great halls where men were gathered
together, irrespective of olasa. I did
not feel quite as much at home as I
do here, but I felt that now. at any

rate, after this storm of war had
cleared the air, men were seeing eye
to eye everywhere and theso were the
kind of folks who would understand
what the kind of folks at home would
understand and that they were think-
ing the same things.

Manners Vary Delightful.

VITALLY AFFECTS
PEACE QUESTION

FIGHT ON EMBARGO
OF COTTON STATES

AMENDMENT INSERTED IN THE

BUNDRY CIVIL BILL REMOVEB
RESTRICTIONS ON EXPORTS.

INCLOOES DLL OUR EXPORTS
Rcspproprlstion Item Approved After

Adoption of Bland Amendment

Relating to Embargoes.

Washington.?Representatives from

the cotton growing states were suc-

cessful in their efforts to write an

amendment Into the sundry civil bill,
designed to remove ull embargoes

placed by tho wur trade board against

cotton export shipments. Tho amend-

ment, including tho amendmenL now
goes to the senate.

I would not have you understand
that the great men who represent the
other nations there in conference are
dlseateemed by those who know them.
Quit the contrary. But you under-
stand that the nations of Europe have
again and again clashed with one an-
other in competitive interest. It is
impossible for men to forget those
sharp issues that were drav/n between
them In times past. It is Impossible
for men to believe that all ambitions
have all of a sudden been foregone.
They remember territory that was
coveted; they remember rights that
it was attempted to extort; they re-
member political ambitions which It
was attempted to realize?and while
they believe that men have come Into
a different temper, they cannot for-
get these things, and so they do not
resort to one another for a dispas-
sionate view of the matters in con-
troversy. They resort li that nation
which has won the envlablo distinc-
tion of being regarded p.i the friend
of mankind.

Whenever H Is desired to send a
small force of soldiers to occupy a
piece of territory where It la thought
nobody else will be we'rome, they
ask for American And
where other soldiers would be looked
upon with suspicion, and perhaps
meet wtih resistance, the American
soldier Is welcomed with acclaim.

Many Ground* for Prld*.

ARMISTICE NEGOTIATIONS BY
NO MEANS SETTLED BY THE

MEETING AT TREVES.

And now these Ideals have wrought

(Jhis new magic, that all the peoples
of Europe are buoyed up and confl
dent In the spirit of hope, because
they believe that ws are «t the ev«
of a new age in the world when na
ttons win undrstand one another,
when nations will support one anoth-
er In every Just cause, when natloni
will unite every moral and every phy

, slcal strength to see that the right
'-ball prevail.

If America were at this Juncture to
fall the world, what would come of
It? I do not mean any disrespect to
any other great people when I say
that America Is the hope of the world,
and if she does not justify that hope
the results are unthinkable. Men will
be thrown back upon the bitterness
of disappointment not only, but the
bitterness of despair. All nations
will be set up as hostile camps again;
the men at the peace conference will
go home with their heads upon their
breasts, knowing thst they have fail-
ed?for they were bidden not to come
home from there until they did some-
thing more than sign a treaty of
peace.

FRESH MOMENTS OF CRISIS

Allies Compelled Suspension of Hos-

tilities by Germany Against the

Llttls States In Esst.

I feel about you as I am reminded
of a story of that excellent witness
and good artist, Oliver Herford, who
one day, sitting at luncheon at his
club, was slapped vigorously on the
back by a man whom he did not know
very well. He said: "Oliver, old boy,
how are you?" He looked at him
rather coldly. He said: "I don't
knepr your name, I don't know your
face, but your manners are very fa-
miliar," and I must say that your
manners are very familiar, and let
me add very delightful.

It'ls a great comfort for one thing,

to realize that you all understand the
language I am speaking. A friend of
mine said that to talk through an In-
terpreter was like witnessing the com-
pound fracture of an Idea. But the
beauty of It Is that, whatever the Im-
pediments of the channel of commun-
ication, the idea is the same; that
It gets registered, and it gets regis-
tered in responsive hearts and recep-
tive purposes,

1 have come back for a strenuons
attempt to transact business for a lit-
tle while In America. but I have real-
ly come back to ssy to you, In sll
soberness and honesty, thst I hsvs
bssn trying my best to apeak your
thoughts.

When I sample myself. I think I

find that I am a typical American,
and if I sample deep enough, and get
down to what Is probably the true

stuff of a man, then I have hope that
It Is part of the stuff that Is like ths

other fellow'* at home.
And, therefore, probing deep In my

heart and trying to see the things

tiia't are right without regard to the
things that may be debated as expedi-

ent. I feel thst I am Interpreting ths
purpoM and th* thought of Amsrlca;
and in loving America I find I have
joined the great majority of my fal-

lowmen throughout the world

Paris.?The armistice negotiations
vitally affect the whole question of
peace with Germany and thoae nego-

tiations are not by any means ended
by the last meeting of Marshal Foch
with the Oermans at Treves. All that
has been done is to prolong the ex-
isting terms of the armistice, to call
upon the enemy to exesutn without
delay the condltlona laljp down In
three previous conventions and to en-
join upon him complete cessation of
operations against the Poles.

The chief conditions which the en-
emy haa not yet put Into effect refer
to the immediate handing over of
stolen bonds, railway rolling stock,
submarines and facilities to be given
allied agents to control German
wealth deposited abroad as well as to
working the Oerman merchant marine
under allied control for supply pur-
poses. The Germans did their ut-
most In the way of protest against
the prolongation when they were call-
ed upon, but there could be ho other
course of action open to the allies
than to force Oermany to suspend
hostilities against the states to the
east who have thrown In their lot
with the allies. Already the allies are
supplying food to the enemy and their
general attitude Is In striking con-
trast with that of Bismarck In 1871.
Fresh protests and fresh moments of
crisis are certain to be forthcoming
when the final terms of the armlatlce
are produced at Troves.

Although designed primarily to af-
fect cotton shipments, the amend-
ment applies to all American goods
exported to foreign countries. The
amendment prepared at a conference
of southern representatives, was of-
fered in the house by Hopreaontatlve
Bland, of Georgia, and afterward
amended on motion of Representative
Hteagall, of Alabamu, so that cotton-
seed and peanut oil also would not be
subject to embargo.

The amendment waa offered while
the house, In committee of the whole.

I have had so many grounds for
pride on the other side of the water
that I am very thankful that they
are not grounds for personal pride.
I'd be the most stuck-up man in the

world. And it has been an infinite
pleasure to me to see those gallant

soldiers of ours, of whom the con-
stitution of the United States mads
mo the proud commander. Yon may

be proud of the Twenty-sixth division,
but I commanded the Twenty-sixth
division, and see what they did
under my direction, and everybody
praise* the American soldier with the
feeling that In praidng him he I* sub-
tracting from the credit of no one
else.

Suppoie we sign tbe treaty of peace
and that it ICthe most *atl*factory
treaty of peace that the confuting ele-
ments of the modern world will af-
ford and go home and think about our
labors; we will know that we have
left written upon the historic table at
Versailles, upon which Vergenea* and
Benjamin Franklin wrote their names,
nothing but a modern *crap of paper.
No nation* united to defend, no great
forces combined to make it good, no
assurance given to tbe downtrodden
and fearful people of the world that
they shall be aafe. Any man who
think* that America will take part
in giving the world any »uch rebuff
and disappointment aa that does not
know America.

Challenge to Critic*.
| I Invite him to test the aentiment)

of the nation. We set this up to make
men free, and we did not confine our
conception and purpose to America,
and now we will make men free. If
we did not do that, the fame of Amer-
ica would be gone and all her powers

would be dissipated. Rbe then would
have to keep her power for those nar-
row, selfish, provincial purposea which
seem so dear to some minds that have

no aweep beyond the neareat horizon.
I should welcome no sweeter chal-
lenge than that. I have fighting blood

In me and it Is sometime* a delight
to let it have scope, but If It 1* a
challenge on thi* occasion It will be
an indulgence. Think of the picture,
think of the utter blackness that

would fall on the world?America has

failed. America made a little euay
at generosity snd then withdrew*
America said: ,fWe are your friends."
but it was only for today, not for to-

morrow. America said: "Here is our
power to vindicate right" and then

the next day said: "Let right take
rare of itaelf and ws will Uke ear*

of ouraelvea." America said: "We set
up a light to lead men along the patha
of liberty but we have lowered It. It la

Intended only to light our own path."
We set up a great deal of liberty,

and then we said : "Liberty Is a thing

that you must win for yoqrself, do not
call upon ua." And tbink of the
world that wo would leave. Do you

realize how many new nations are go
ing to be set up in the presence of old

and powerful nation* In Europe and
left tbore, If left by u*. without a dis-
interested friend?

What of ths Helpless?

Do you believe In th* Polish muse.

as I do? Are yos going to set sp Po-
land, immature. Inexperienced, as yet
unorganised, snd leave her with s
circle of armies arottnd her? Do yon
believe la tbe aspiration at the
Czecho-Slovaka snd tbe Jugo-Slavs aa
I do? Do yoc know bow many pow-
ers would be qnick to pounce npon
them If there wer* not the guarantees

of the world behind their liberty?

Have you thought of the (Offering
of Armenia? Too ponred out your
money to help succor the Armenian*
after they suffered: now *et your
strength so thst they shsll never sof-
ter sgaln.

was considering an item of tho sun-
dry civil bill reappropriating for the
war trade board the unexpended bal-
ance of appropriations granted last
year for continuing Its operation.
Continuance of the agency for a purt
of tho next fiscal yoar may be nec-
essary, it was said by members of the
appropriations committee, who fram-
ed the sundry civil bill. Fund*. It
was added, HIBO would bo necessary
for the agency to settle Its accounts.

The reapproprlatlon item was ap-
proved after adoption of the Bland
amendment which directs that no
part of the appropriation bill will be
available unless all embargoes nre
lifted.

I have been searching for the fun-
damental fact that converted Europe
to believe In U3. Before this war Eu-
rope did not believe in us as she doe*
now. She did not believe In us
throughout the first throe years of
the war She seems really to have
believed that we were holding off bo-
cause we thought we could make more
by staying out than by going in. And
all of a sudden, in a rhort J 8 monthi,
the whole verdict Is reversed. There
can be but one explanation for It.
Thoy saw what we did?that wtlhout
making a single claim we put ail our
men and all our m»ans at the dis-
posal of those who wore fighting for
their homes, In the first Instance, but
for a cause, the cau-e of human
rights and Justice, and that we went
In, not to support their national
claims, but to ausoort the great caul*

which they held In common.
And when they saw that America

not or.ly held idea'?, but acted Ideals,
tbey were converted to America and
became firm partis ins of those ideals.

Met Greek Scholar*.

CLEMENCEAU'S LUNGS WERE
PENETRATED BY BULLET

Paris.?Tho bullet which wounded
Premier flemenceau penetrated his
lungs, It was revealed by the official
statement issued shortly after noon.

The official statement rends:
'The hemorrhage which occurred

at 1 o'clock demonstrated that tho
bullet penetrated the lungs. An X ray
examliMillon disclosed the precise lo-
cation of the bullet. The general con-
dition Is satisfactory. Temperature
94.8; pulse 7£. The nourishment la
normal "

IRISH DELEGATE PRESENTB
CREDENTIALS TO CONFERENCE

Pari*.?Sean O'Cealllgh presented

himself to the peace conference as
the "accredited envoy of tho provi-

sional government of the Irish ropiib-

DELEGATES TO CONFERENCE
ARE "LORDS OF THE WORLD"| The conference seems to you to go

?lowly; from day to day In Paris II

\u25a0eems to go slowly; but I wonder If
jrou realize the complexity of the task

which it has undertaken. It seem*
as if the settlements of this war af-
fect, and affect directly, every great,

and I sometimes think every small,
nation In the world, and no one de-

cision can prudently be made which
Is not properly linked with the great

series of other decisions which must
accompany it. Anti it mdst be reck-
oned in with the flnal result if the
real quality and character of that re-

mit is to be properly Judged.
What we are doing Is to hear the

J whole case; hear it from the mouths
! of the men most Interested; hear U
i from those who are officially commis-

sioned to state it; hear the rival
claims ; hear the claims that affect

new nationalities, that affect new
areas of the world, that affect new
commercial and economic connections
that have been established by the
great world w»r through which we

have gone. And I have been struck
\u25a0by the moderateness of those who

have represented national claims. I
can testify that I have nowhere seen
the gleam of passion. I have seen
earnestness, I have seen tears come
to the eyes of men who pleaded for

iown-troaden people whom they were
privileged to speak for; but they were

sot the tears of anguish; they were

the tear* of ordan t hope.

I And 1 don't see how any man can

tall to have been subdued by these
pleas, subdued to the feeling that
lie was not there to assert an Indi-
vidual Judgment of his own. but to !

I try to assist the cause of humanity,

All Look to America.

I And 'a the midst of It all. everv .
m teres t seeks out. first of all. when ,
it reaches Paris, the repress tatlya*

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In UM For Over 30 Years

BUY WAB SAVINQ STAMPS

Iximlon?Under the heading "The
Ixird* of the World" Tho Frankfurter
Zettung pabll*he* a rather lively
\u25a0ketch of the peace delegate* In Pari*.
It wonder* whether any of thein will
turn out to be a Mettnrnlch, a Talley-

rand. a Hardnnherg, a Nemelrodo. or
a Caatlereagh, hut think* that nono
jfthem at preaent ran be compared
with Hlamarck, Dlaraell or Oortachft-
koff. It I* added:

Wllaon, Clemencean and Lloyd
Oeorge are already character* with
nharply and firmly outlined feature*.
What they haye done for their coun-
trlea the war raiaaa them high above
mlddta a'aturo Hut thalr (ermine**

i* *tat**men ha* ntlll to andergo U>«
'.eat* of fire at tbe green table.

WOMEN LEARNING MASSAGE.

Qormantown Y. W. C. A. Train* Wom-

an for Raconatruction vyork

Among Soldltra.

Educational cotir»e» tjp prejmre wom-
en aa aide* In tbe /ehahllitallon of
wounded aoldler* liave lx*en opened at
the Oermantown, I'a., Young Womeo'*
Oirlatlan A**ocl*llon.

A reconatructlon tn ***?(? eourae,
lecture* In anatomy. physiology, tnHa-

de work and remedial movement maa-
aage, theory and practice, electrother-
apy and hydrotherapy are given by
doctor* and nur*e*. who al*o *uper-
viae practical work at the T. W. C. A.
and at ho*pltala. The eourae* ore rec-
ognized by Ibe Surgeon General.

Similar course* have aluo been open-
ed In the New York City Ontrnl
Branch Y. W. C. A., where a apcclalty
la made of hru*h-maklng with a view
to training women a* teacher* for re-
construction hoapltal*.

The Cadanlan Y. W. C. A. ha* re-

ceived permlaalon to place a Y. W. C.
A. aecretary on every ahlp leaving
Kngland with 200 or more women and
children on the pauenger Mat.

The *ecretary fulfill*the aame fai.c-
tlon for the women a* the Y. If. C. A.
aecretary boa for men on tranaporga.
Hhe plana entertainment* and recrea-
tion Toe women and children and la \u25a0
friend to whom tbay may coma It th«y
are la dUUca*

O'Oalllgh has sent to Premier
Olerneneeau. to Paul Dutasla, secre-
tary general of the peace conference,
nnd to each delegate, a letter, In
which he brings to their notice the

The announcement made In tho offi-
cial bulletin caused some anxiety In
tho immediate entourage of the pre-
mier at his home and the news that
his condition was more serious than
at first reported spread quickly
throughout Paris, causing widespread
expression* of sympathy

The premlor, however, bore up re-
markably well during the morning,
refusing to return to his bed and re-
ceiving numerous callers, among them
being William O. Sharp, tho Atnerl-

claim of his government. In the name
of the Irish nation, for International

recognition of the Independence of

Ireland and for the admission of Ire-
land as a constituent member of the
league ut nations.

This communication was accompa-
nied in each <\u25a0 ass by copies of the
Irish declaration of Independence.

I met a group of scholars when I
was in Paris?som* gentlemen from
one of the Givek universities who had
come to see. and In whose presence, or
rather In the presence of those tradi-
tions (A learning. I fait very young
indeed.

I told them that I had one of the
delightful revenge i that s->metlties
comes to a man. /!! my life I had
heard men sneak wll'i a sort of con-
descension of Ideal' :>rd of Moalists,
and particularly those separated, en-
cloistered horizons they

to term academic, who we-c In the

Jiablt of uttering Ideals In the fr?e
atmosphere when the/ clash w th no-
body In partclular.

And I said I have had thl < swet
revenge. Speaking with p.-rrf.-rt
frankness, In the name of the people
of the United States, I have uttered
ss the objects of this qre.-t wsr Ideals,
and nothing but Ideals, end the war
has been won by that insp'ratlon.
Men were fighting cri'h tens? rn.u icle
and lowered head until t'ler rame to
realize those things, feeling they
were fighting for t!i?ir live* and their
ccuntry, f.nd when these accen's of
what it was all »but reichd thera
tror\. America they lifted their heads,
they raised their eraj to I eavea.

when they saw men in khaki coming

across the sea In the spirit of crusad-
ers, and they found that theae were
Strang* men. reckless of danger not
only, but reck leas because tbey seem-

ed to see something, that made that

danger worth while. Men have tes-

tified to me in Europe that our men
were possessed by something that

they could only call a religious fer-

vor. They were not like any of the
other soldiers. They had a vision,
they had a dream, and. fighting in the

dream .they turned the wttple tide of

battle and it sever came back.

In his letter O'Cealllgh states that
Professor do Vnlera, Arthur Griffith
and Count Plunkott have been dele-

can ambassador, and Admiral llen*on.
TJ. H. N.

gated by tbe national assembly to pre-
sent a statement to the peace con-

ference and to the league of nations
In th« name of the Irish people. Ho
anks a date be fixed for the reception
of these men

CONGRESSMAN ELECT BERGER
GIVEN 20 YEARS IN PRI9ON

Chicago,?A mHilmum sentence of
tO year* In I.eavenworth prison was
imposed by Federal Judge Ijindls on
Congressman elect Victor 1,. IJerger,
of Milwaukee, and four other socialist
leaders. Tho live men, convicted of
consplrscy to obstruct the draft In

violation of the espionage act, suc-
ceeded In obtaining release on $2.r >.''oo
bsll from Judge Alschuler. and de-
clared they would carry the legal
fight to tho I'nlted States supreme
court

POLITICAL OFFENDERS ARE
FREED BY AMNESTY DECREE

Rome l.'nder the amnesty decree

Just published vnrlous «ocl:tllst lead-
,.r? condemned f >r political offense*,

such a« Incitement to revolution, were
released from Imprisonment !n Turin
Among them are Slgnor Serrati. edl
tor of Tbe Avantl.

In the evening the released men
went to Camera del Ijivoro. Turin.

whet» a great crowd of workmen

awaited them A triumphant meeting

followed The tenor of tho speeches
may be gathered from the language

used by Signor Serrati, who said Rus-

sla wa:< the only nation which bed
found the right way of treating ene-
mies of the proletariat. Virtually all
the speakers urged the people of Italy

to follow In the footsteps of Russia.

Besides Ilerger, publisher of Tho
Milwaukee 1/esder, tho other convict-
ed men are;

Rev Irvln Bt John Tncker, lectur-
er and writer.

Adolph (Jermer, nstlonal secretary
of the socialist party.
J Louis Engdahl, editor of The
American Socialist.

William F Kruz, head of tbe Young
People's Society league.

FIRBT SPEECH IN SENATE IN
DEFENSE OF CONSTITUTIONWILSON SENDS MESSAGE

TO PREMIER CLEMENCEAU
The arrangement* of (he present

peace cannot stand a generation un-
let* they are guaranteed by the unit-
ed force* of the civilized world. And
If we do not guarantee them, cannot
you aee the picture? Your heart*
have Instructed you where the bur-
den of thl* war fell. It did not fall
upon the national treasuries, It did
not fall upon the Instrument* of ad-
mlniatratlon. It did not fall upon the
resources of the nation*. It fell upon

the victims' home* everywhere,
1II II \u25a0 I I MM |

On Board IT. S S. Oeorgo Washing-

ton?President Wilson hav sent the
following message of condolence on
learning of the attack on Premlor
Clemencau:

Washington?The first address In
the senate In defense of the proposed
constitution of the league of nations
was delivered hy Senator Lewis, ol Il-

linois. Democratic whip, who took is-
sue with the recent criticism made
by Senators Borah. Republican, and
Reed, Democrat.

"I«an»ing. American .Mission, Pari*:
Please convey to M. Clemenceau my
heartfelt sympathy and my Joy at hla
escape i sincerely hope that the re-
port that he was only slightly Injured

Is altogether truo. I wa* deeply shock-
ad bv tha new* of the attack "

SpeakinK for nearly two hours,

Senator Lewia denied contentions of
opponents of th» league that It would
abrogate the Monroe doctrine.

RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Re-
re ves Rheumatism, Sprains, Neo-
alagia, etc.

?*r -~ ?
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GRAHAM CHUBCH DIRECTORY

Graham Baptist Church?Rev. L.
U. Weston, Pastor.

Preaching every first and third
Sundays at lfcoo a. m. and 7.03 p,

Sunday School ever/ Sunday at
3.45 a. m. W. I. Ward, Supt.

Prayer meeting every Tuesday at.'.30 p. m.

Ura hain Christian Church?N. Main
Street?Rev. P. C. Lester. »

Preaching services every Sec-
ond and fcourth Sundays, at U.09

'

\u25a0'<
a. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. M.? W. R. Harden, Super- \u25a0 |
\u25a0ntendent.

New Providence Christian Church "
-North Main Street, near Depot? *

Rev. P. C. Lester, Pastor. Preach-
ing every Second and fourth Sun-
Jay nights at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday Bchool every Sunday at*46 a. m.?J. A. Bayliff, Superin- M
tendent. ,

Christian Endeavor Prayer Meet-
ing every Thursday night at 7.45.
o'clock.

ii
epds?Worth of Graham Pub-lic School, Rev. John M. Permar,

Pastor.
Preaching Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sun-days at 11,00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. |jg
Sunday Bchool every Sunday at

9.45 a, m.?Belle Zachary, Superin- istendent
Prayer meeting every Thursday Jevening at 7.30 o'clock.

Methodist Episcopal, aouth?cor. MMain and Maple Streets, Rev. /jfl
H. Edwards, Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday ata. m, and at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday Bchool every Sunday at H?.45 a. m.-W. B. Ureen, Bupt.

M. P. Church?N. Main Street.
Rev. K. 8. Troxler, Pastor. '4

Preaching first and third Hun- 1days at 11 a. m. aud 8 p. m. ,-j
Sunday School every Sunday at#.46 a. m.?J. L. Amick, Supt.

Preabyterlan-Wst Elm Streets
Rev. T, M. McConneU, pastor.

Sunday Bchool every Sunday at m8.46 a. m.?Lynn B. Williamson, Su-perintendent.

r
P u? ,b /.UrUn (Travora Chapel)- M

I. W, Clegg, pastor.
Preaching every Second and 1fourth Sundays at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at; '1

1.30 p. m.?J. Barvey White, Su- w
perintendent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
'

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Lavv
GRAHAM. N. C.Olllca ever NatloulB«ak ol \u25a0\u25a0 TIIH ' '

\u25a0J"- s. c ook:, I
Attarney-at-Law,

'RAHAM, N. CL ?
Ufflos Patteraon BulldlDS
Beoond Floor. J ,?'3O

UK. WILL S. LOMJ, JR. I
; : DENTIST : : ;

?raham, - - -
- Wartfc Carallaa 's

OFFICE IM SIMMONS BUILDWG
\u25a0 9

*COB A. LOHO J. ELMER LOHFL |
LONG *LONG,

Attorneys and Conn?lon at L>W
GRAHAM. N. 0.

" DICESTONEINE't Nature'*
Reiterative. telU ktffc Not only
give* quick, aire relief from indi«Ba-
tion'a ilia? Heartburn, Dizanca, '
Sour Risiop, Acid Mouth, Sleepleaa- |
new, etc., but builda up appetite and
entire «y«tem. Thouaanda KNOW.
Follow their lead?

I BTCugVn\n?Tvfff?
1 pwwwwaip

UaL> "Th. K«r to IHI «

I am Improving In bcattb aloe* I »
bar* b**n taklug ywr tucllrinr. It

I ba« b*lf*<] rn« a«. murb. I can't (all "-SHI »'/u b«w thankful I am. I do not
Jhlnk I could gt-i along wlthont It. I \ mm

i ha*« r#rr>mfn*>nd*d It to many a IocaIt lin doua tun wi tiiU>-b good.

| WILLIS TOWNS, Mauoo, No. Oar.
D/fUMh, ymn BACK

F« fxtta cooTtixinf FACTS. M

HAYES DRUG COMPANY,
GRAHAM, N. C."

? * rmj !

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS |

This book, entitled JIB above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Chnrch -

with historical references. An .-i
interesting volume?nicely print*
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gib top, $2.50. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. KERNODLK,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, V&
Orders may be left at thißoflle*.

aellefla Six Hoars
Distressing Kidney and Bladder

; Disease relieved in six hours b/
1 the "NEW GREAT SOUTH AMEK-

i ICAN KIDNEY CURB." It ia a
\u25a0 great surprise on account of its

exceeding Dromotneas in relieving
, pain in bladder, kidneys and back,
\u25a0 in male or female. Relieves reten-

tion of water almost immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure

\u25a0 this is the remedy. Sold by Gra- J
I ham Drug Co. adr,

\u25a0 I Subscribe tor THE GLEANER?L


